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Laser Engraved Name Tags

The new laser system functions like an ink jet printer, 
scanning across the sheet of plastic. The machine laser 
engraves at a rate of 1000 pulses per inch, approximately 
1000 dpi, for an elegant and precision engraved name tag.

 "Companies spend thousands to millions of dollars a year for advertising to attract 
customers; however, what happens once the customers arrive--are they maximizing 

their efforts to create a comfortable, trusting relationship? A name tag helps to foster 
that connection between you and your customer, it lets them know that you are here to 

help and your objective is to service their needs.”
--Clyde Coller, CEO and founder of Name Tag, Inc.

Create a lasting first impression with a quality 
laser engraved name tag from Name Tag, Inc. 
Laser engraved badges use a 1/16 inch thick 
engravable two ply plastic -- as the top layer is 
etched away, the bottom layer is revealed;  
creating a two colored tag. Logos may be added 
using a hot-stamping process, and single color 
logos may also be engraved directly onto your 
tags. Order quick and easy online and create 
your own truly unique laser engraved name 
tags. 
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Fully customizable with your engraved or  
hot-stamped logo with up to 6 colors.

24 Material colors available (14 matte 
colors/6 metallic colors, and four wood 
grains). Other materials such as coated 
metals, wood, and acrylic may be special 
ordered for some jobs.

High quality engraving capabilities to 
produce the finest engraved name tags.

 True type fonts, such as those found in 
word editing programs may be engraved on 
your tags. (Rotary engraving requires that 
special engraving fonts be used)

Laser engraving benefits:

Click here for more information

or visit our website at www.nametag.com

http://www.nametag.com/laser-engraved-name-tags.shtml
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